
Rattlesnake Avoidance 
Clinic for Dogs 

Hosted and Sponsored by the Santa Rosa Plateau Riding Club 

If your dog spends any time outside in your yard, field, or on trails, they are in danger of 

RATTLESNAKES!  

This clinic is conducted by professional dog and snake handlers who utilizes a two-fold technique: 

 

 

 

- 

 

TRAINING CLINIC DATES:    May 8-9 TH 

RATTLESNAKE VACCINATIONS will be available on Sat, 8th (only) 

 

Clinic Fee per dog   $75.00*  

Rattlesnake vaccine per dog   $35.00* 

There are two convenient ways to pay: 

*Access  www.srprc.com  Go to “Shop” at the top of the page and pay through PayPal or credit card for the training 

and/or the vaccine. Once payment has been received, Melody will contact you with the link to the calendar so that you 

may select your date/time. 
 

OR 

*Mail your check or money order payable to SRPRC (along with you and your dog(s) information, including e-mail and 

phone #) Mail to: SRPRC, PO BOX 9, Wildomar, Ca 92595.  Once your check has cleared, Melody will contact you 

with the link to the calendar and the address of the clinic   

 

 

 
 

TEACH TO STAY AWAY 

The training methods are safe, humane 

and are a proven way to avoid 

rattlesnakes, which can be found 

anywhere. Their bites are quite common, 

very dangerous, and are expensive to 

treat. Our avoidance training teaches dogs 

to recognize and stay away from the scent, 

sound, and sight of rattlesnakes.  

 

EDUCATION AND SAFETY 

The safety and comfort of your dog is our highest 

priority! The training takes place in a controlled 

environment using a remote- control training-collar 

system adjusted specifically to each dog’s temperament, 

personality, and physical response characteristics. We use 

only the minimum level of stimulation to produce the 

desired education.  Yearly training is recommended to 

refresh and strengthen your dog’s rattlesnake awareness. 

VACCINE AVAILABLE:  First timers or small dogs will need more than one vaccine. A rattlesnake bite 

can flood a small dog’s body in minutes, so they must have more anti-venon in their systems to be protected. The 

Vet will recommend the appropriate dose for your dog. Vaccines only avail on Saturday the 8
th. 

between 9-3pm. 

NOTE: if you are ONLY getting the vaccine with NO training, pay online and then show up between 9-3, Sat only 

oSaturday the 8th only 

http://www.srprc.com/

